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Friday, April Id, IMO,
litirSnow is sit feet deep near Salt Lake

City. '

ps.Masas ohnesets has a population, Hof
1610 Indiana.

Salt Lake now contains 88,000 Mormons
and 8900 Gentiles.

tingL.The President has approved and sign
et) the tenure of office bill, -

wis-Congreetc-after plumb* the moot ice
portant bills before it, adjourned. on Saha
.dap.

maim Public Debt was reduced over ten
millions of dollars during the :month of

set—The fashionable church of Chicago
bas rented its pun for the ensuing year for
8100.000.

ItkirA Attehiog youth of sixty, has lei to
the alter a blooming brido of' over a century

York, Pa.

oa-Goveinor Geary has vetoed -the. bill
authori,aing the Governor to nominute the
death penalty to imprisonment.

The "Grecian Bend" is no new thing, liter
all. A correspondent says it has been fash-
ionable in Japan—forfourcen

sirDuring the first three months of this
• eta, ji.,544 emigraw4re---istuded—st--the-
port of New York.

pa,The entire number of passengers car-
ried over the Cumberland Valley Railroad
last year, amounted to 281,134.

weN.The re-appointment of Mr. Wicker.
sham, as State Superintendent of Common
Schools, was confirmed by the Senate on Fri-
_day.

111:=CC::1111:1

_t .Both houses of the Penosylvania,Leg-
islature have passed an act authorizing the

-Governor-to ohmage Ili-e- je—atence of death,
on a conviction of murder; to imprisonment
for life or a term of years.

illtirMichigan is the place for ladies.—
The Senate of that State bas passed a bill
providing that if any person shall hereaf•
ter wilfully or indecently annoy any female
by any obscene or indecent word or words,
act or acts, such person shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor; and upon conviction there•
of shall be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail not more than six months or by
-a fine not exceeding $lOO.

1--Perrrrsylvatbrough her Legisla-
ture. has ratified the constitutional amend-
ment conferring thin right of the ballot. on
ull-cl-asses-of-the-people-etthiseountry.

The following States• have ratified the
Amendment : Kansas, Missouri West Vir-
ginia, Wisconsin, Maine, Arkanstis,
ana, Nevada, Illinois, Miobigao, South Car-
.olina. Pennsylvania.

It has been rejected by Delaware.

iteY'ln the United States Senate on Friday
by a vote of 30 yeas to 20 nays, the amend-
ment of Mr. Morton to the bill to reconstruct
Virginia, Mississippi and Taiaa, which pass-
ed the Douse on Thursday, was adopted.—
Mr. Morton's amendment provides that those
States shall ratify the Fifteenth Amendment
before they shall be entitled to represents.
tion in Congress. On motion of Mr. Ed
znunds the section providing that the Com-
manding General may suspend laws in the
States na med which he may deem unjust or
oppressive, was stricken out. A further
amendment, proposed by Si;, Morton, that
the proceedings of any of said States shall
not be deemed final until approved by Con.
gress, was agreed to, and in this form the
bill was passed by a vote of 44 to 9 •

FINE FOR KILLING SMALL BIRDS.-By
an rot of the General Assembly of Pennsyl-
vania, approved the 31st of March. A D.
1868, a penalty of twenty five dollars, is ina-
posed for the killing of any insectivorous
bird; one half of this fine to be paid to the
informer. Here is an opportunity to make
twelve dollars and a half, and render the
community effective service. There is no
'practice so inhuman as the killing of the
pretty little songsters that warble beneath
Pur windows and gladden our hearts. It is
the duty of every good citizen to prevent
their destruction; and this only can be done
by prosecuting those who violate the law.
The birds that ate classed under the head of
insectivorous birds are robins, martins, swal-
lows, blue-birds, weodpeckers ttc. &0., in
fact all the various small birds generally seen
in this latitude.

W . Aimat perfection in everythinr, though
in most things it is unattained, however, they
svisu aim at it, sod persevere, will come much
nearer to it than those whose leziness and
Idespondency male thou give it up as unlit-

taio able. , .

.The above is particularly applicable to the
eul•ject of health—all should do everything
in their potverto attain perfection, as near
as possible, in that. This can be secured by
a regular and caltinuca use of the Zingari
B,tters.

101,-The Governor has signed the death'
uerrent of Louie Taut, tho colored wife-
roisoner in Pittsburg, and appointedthe 29. b
chl of April for the eireetxtiou.

JUST FROM THE °PM—Messrs. Millet&
Beaver; of our town, have justreturned from
the City with a large and well Aelpeted stook
of goods. Advertisement next week.

Garden Seeds at the Corner
Drug Store.

i'The reason Twitched! was not hung
was that he poisoned himself and the reaso.
o ti is notice is because E. &J. Elden have
received a stock of fresh goods anti they
want everybody to know it. *

RECEIVED.—We see Messrs. Ambereon,
Benedict & Co., Price & flaeftich,E &J.
Elden, and C..N. Beaver have received their
first supply of Spring and Sumpop; goods.—
Give them a call.

iten.,Thos. J.Cunningham, Butcher, would
respectfully inform his customers and oiti•
sena in general, that be has removed—his
Butcher shop to the Basement under J R.
Seller's saddler shop. See advertisement next

•week.

itirßoys, you must not tear down the
handbills and posters. Any raison doing
so wilfully can be prosecuted, and a heavy
fine imposed. Look out; boys, Miller has
hie eyes on you.

._Tbe few pleaftant days of this week
have sufficiently dried the soil as to make
it in proper condition for gardening; many
persona are now engaged in this delightful
pastime. How hugely we enjoy gardening,
especially whep ifis douo—by somebody
else.'

,JUSTICESor tra_PsAcE.—_Persons_w_ho
were elected to the office of Justice of the
Peace, at the recent Spring elections, will
do well to bear in mind that they are requir-
ed by law to give written, notice to the Pro-
thonotay, within thirty days, of their ac
coptance.

xtm.Clioice Cigars and Tobacco at as
Corner Drug ittore. *

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.--A conven-
tion of the School Directors of Franklin
county will be held in the Court House, in
Chambersburg on Tuesday the 4th day of
May, for the purpose of electing a County
Superintendent of Common Schools.

THE CROPB.—Sinco the fall of the recent
refreshing spring rains, tho crops in this sec-
tion of the country look very fine. They
have sustained scarcely any injury during the
winter months, and thereis a fine prospect
of an excellent harvest.

TirlWEATHER.—It is still hard to deal de
whether spring is here, an occasional flake
of snow, with chilly winds, reminding one
too much of winter to feel comfortable.—
Besides, same of the weather prophets per-
sist that two more snows— (when a cat can
be tracked they call it a snow)—are to come.
The birds however consider that spring is or
ought to be here, the swallows, doves, &a.,
having appeared last week.

Scrtoot.—The .undersigned will open a
school for boys for a term of ten weeks, in
the Western School House,;:on Monday the
19th day of April, 1869. The terms of
Tuition are as follows viz :

In Orthography, Reading, and Writing,
$3.00 iu the same including the elements of
Arithmetic, $3.50 i n the same including
Geography, and English Granimer, $4 00.—
Elietory of the United States, Philosophy
Bookkeeping, and Algebra, will be taught in
case parents desire it and pupils aro prepared
for it at $0 75 each extra. A. B STOLER.

FRIDAY NIGHT.—The world famed Prince
of 'funny fellows,' and the greatest Wonder
Worker, living, Jerome Blitz, has been cre-
ating an immense sensation in Chambersburg
night after night; his hall was a perfect sea
of beads,—in fact the people had Jerome
Bliiz on the brain. His parts and Inysteri-
ens manner of performing them startled the
whole town. He. went toa huckstering stand
and transformed hie eggs into greenbacks,
potato:, into live kittens, butter into lard
and apples into butter, and all sorts of other
queer doings—so be ready. to see him this
(Friday) evening.

searqs. new assortment of QUA, Paints, Var-
nishes, •te 3t the Corner Drug Store, 4'

GEO. W. WELSH,
ATTORNEY A T LAW.

• Office in the Town Hen Iluttling, next door tO
the Post Office.

Dep, 13 18tit

LOCAL iIiATTFAS.
iiiiirThis being court week, and the Ed

itor attending court; will- account for the
scarcity of locals; and for all mistakes which
may occur.

PirNew Good 3 at the Corner Drug Store.*

aft.Show Cue for sale et the Diamond
Gallery, *

agOilez. Hamilton hal corn and oats for
sale.

UrSpecial attention is directed to the
new advertisentents in to day's paper.

JunReenyzo—A. lot of Walnut Frames
or large Photographs at the Diamond Gal-
ery. give us a call. •

Juin, ARaivzp.—Alex. Leeds, the Watch-
maker, with a newlot of Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, &o. All goods warranted as rep-
resented,

ItspL.One thing is plain and that is that
Elden's44o4c of Hate, Cape, Boots, Shoes,
'to., is larger than ever and wonderfully

ENTEaraiSs
A meeting of the Association was con-

vened on Thursday evening, the Bth Indt:,
for the purpose of electing officere fat 'theen=
suing year which resulted in the ohoicc of
the following persona :

_

President—Wm. Noetling; Vice Presi-
dent, E. Elden; Secretary, A. D. Morgan-
than; Treasurer, J. W. bidter; Directors,
W. A. Tritla, JB. gasser, B Venk, E•
lam Frantz, Jacob Adams, tiiratn Benne
berger. -

-

Dy direction of the Preside-at, a meeting
will be held on Thursday evening twit, . the
211 just at which business of special im-
portance will be transacted, consequently all
the members will be expectedtoiittecti.

The—alsoeiation bideefair to become a pay-
ing institution; about four' hundred shares
have already been taken. Stook can be ob-
tained before the meeting by applying to the
Secretary, Alex. Morganthall.

The Directors will meet at -the office of
Jos. Douglas on Monday evening next.

A. S. BOMEnAKE,Jate_See..,_pro-tem.-*-
For a Cough, use "Seward's Cough Cure.'•'

We wish to- call- particular attention to
Seward & Bentley's Constitution Bitters, ad
vertised_in_our paper this —week.—Their
Bitters are said to be the finest tonic and
most agreeable stimulant for the weak and
delicate, of any Bitters heretofore in use:—
They have been used in many

_

localities with,
the most gratifying results, and are highly
recommended by Physicians for the prevent-
ive—ol—Fevers,--Fever and —Aguei—and—all-,
malarious diseases. They create a healthy
appetite, and strengthen the whole system.
We are glad to have the_ntintroduced_in-this-
eeetion, and hope they will take the place of
all the poisonous compounds heretofore palm-
ed off on the invalid as Bitters. From what
we have heard said of them by those who
ought to know, we are satisfied that a fair
trial will convince all that they are is repre-
sented—a superior medicinal preparation
They are sold by J. Burns Arubervon Drug-
gist.

[For the Emma
Turnplka Road•

Mr. Editor.—l have often thought that
a turnpike road from Waynesboro' to Fay•
ettevil.e.would prove an immense benefit -to
the people living along the hoe of this pub
lie road. For scleral months of the year the
roads are in a wretched condition, almost im-
passible We all know that the road from
Quincy to Waynesboro "is a hard road to
travel" in the spring season. A macada-
mised road for this distance is particularly
desirable. The farmers ought, and I believe
would generally appreciate it, for, besides
the general convenience, their lands would
be increased in value equal to the amount
demanded of them in constructing such, a
work _ I would-beslad to know if something
could be done. QUINCY

gib' PINI4 NOTICES.
200-11ETS-OF-L-A7DIES-FURS

Comprising Mink Sable. German, Russian and
American Fitch, Siberian and llfmch Squirrele,
Canada and French Mink, French and Belgian ea-
ble,lor Ladies and Misses; Beaver-Otter, Swat 'a
Donn. Ernine and Sable Trimmings on hand and
any width cut to order in a few momer.ts notice.

Fur brimmed floods, in velvet and silk; Muff and
Cape Tassels Silk. Lamb arid Ermine Linings,—
All l'inds of Fur iltateri•ls. Old and Moth eaten
Firre altered, repaired and renewed into the latest
styles in the rnobt improved manner at 'Updegrad'a
G EAT FUR AND Gl'/pa FACTORY, where can be
found on hand or made to ord, rin a few hours,
Ladies Dog Skin, Buck, Goat, Sneep and Leather
Glove, and M itta, unsurpassed for 'wetness, Jura.
bi!ity and cheapness, on hand of or own make.—
Cenm Fur Collars, Fur Gloves, Lamb Felt and
Flannel Lined filmes, 'luck, Sheep, Go;a, Leath.
or and the great Dog Skin Glove Also Buffalo
Robes, Sleigh and Buggy Blankets, (six different
patterns) Grey Blankets and BONO Blankets, an
immense stock selected and manufactured express.
.ly for our Winter trade for '6B arid 69.

LIPLEGRAFF & SON,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufacturers,

Opposite Washington House.
Hagerstown, Oet, 30, 1868.

GUIDE TO MARRIAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Havpy Marriage and

Conjugal Felicity. The hum me vieurd, of benevo•
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses inckent
to Youth and Early Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge—Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

june 19-Iy.

yi * Ilf_t‘i o),s 4,4.10-.11

In this place on the 7th inst., by Rev. Mr.
Cox, of Chiimbersburg, Mr. ISAAC GIPE,
to Mit% MARY A I:IUNODLE, both of this
vicinity.

l e .=_* nip * •=lll
On the Bth inst., Mrs. ELIZABETH

MeLAUGHLIN, aged 28 years, 5 months
and 28 days.

Near Mt. Hope, on the 7th inst., Mrs.
FANNY BREOHBILL, aged 92 years, 1
month and 20'days.

10•J,'4/4..‘, :ill =le n
BALTIMORE Monday April 12 1869.-

liLOUß.—There is a better demand for
Flour, and the market exhibits more strength
and firmness, although prices eannot b e
quoted higher. We have reported to.day
sales of 1,000 bbls Western Spring Extra,
taken for export, atria: 100 bbls do. at $6..
50 ; 200 bbls. choice Howard Street do at
$9.25(69.50, and of 50 bbls, Western Rye
at 66 75 per bbl. Howard Street Super $6.-
00(66 75 do. do. Shipping Extra $7.00(67 -

50 do. do Trade Brands Extra $8.00(69.50
do. do. Family 9 00®10.50.

W HEAT—Was in light supply again to-
day, the receipts amounting to only 3,000

.

bushels, but the demand was fair, and the
market rather firmer in tone than for some
time past. Sales comprised 1,000 bushels
fair red at 1700175 eta , 500 bushels good
to prime do. at 200®205 cts*, and 650 bush
els choice do. at 220®227 eta.

OATS.— Were firm this morning and fair-
ly active.. We notice spies of 500 bushels
prime .'Maryland at 72 cts., and of 2,000 bush-
els heavy Western at 75 eta.

THE GREAT

Zingari Bitters.
A. Sale Bloed[4'nriller,

A Splendid Tonics
A Plientsant Beireragei

A. CERTAIN ,
AND

Preventive of DiSeaseg
,The ZINOA RI DITTERB ate coinpntinded from

e prescription_of the celebrated Egyptian physician
eggorsus, who, after gears of trial and experi

pent, discovered the Zingarina Herb -the twat re-
markable vegetable production, the earth, perhaps,
has ever yieltied—cirtainly the most effective in ae
cure of &wade.- It, in combination with the other
valuable properties of which the ZINOARI Erl .

TERS ie composed, will cure
Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Billions Fever,

(NAM, Colds, Bronchitis, Consumption
In the first stage, Flatulency, Ner-
vous Debility, Female COM.
plaints. Rheumatism, Dysen•

Mry, Acute and Chronic Di-
arrhoea, Cholera 3lorbus,

Cholera, Typhoid and - =
-

.Typhus Fever, Yellow
Fever, Scrofula, Diseases of

nees, tte. , &O.
In this Pasysariox and Culls ofthe above dis-

Caere, it has never been known to fail, as thousands
ofour meet prominent citizens throughout all parts
of the country, will testify. Let the afflicted send
fora circular containing testimonials— and—rertili-
cates of those who have been cued after their cases
have been pronou•iced hopeless by our best phy—-
siciens,

PRlNuirm, DTPOT,-
R RAHTE.Er&-00 ,

No 6 N Front St
, Philadelphia

RE CCOIVIMENDED--BY-
Ex. G.,v. David It Porter, of Pennsylvania.
Hon. Robert J. Plotter, 641

Hon. Edward McPherson, "
!lon.Joel 13.L ,(TOFlVl)anner,
Hon. Wm. 11•IcSherry, • "

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.
" and athera

err 16—'69
NOTICE,

HE undersigned return thanks to their numer-
ous friends tor the liberal paronage ten ered them
during the past year•, and request all parties owing
them to make jrnmediate settlement, as they are de-
termined to close up their b,,oks. MI accounts 1.111.
aettted for after May 1, 1869, will be placed in the
hands ofen officer fur collection.

(;ILL'S 4 STARTZMAN.
NOTICE is given to al, persons not to purchase

note of mine now in the hands of
as-Iliave au offset against the same.

j).A.NIEL GILDS.
Ci reencastle, apr 16—3t

Resto:es gray and • faded Hair to its
ORIGINAL CoLoa, removes Dandruff;

CORES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,
Prevents Bat.nserss, and makes the hail

grow Soft, Glossy send Luxuriant.
$1,09 and $1,5 per Bottle. Each Bottle is a !WI Paper Bez.

Prepared by SEWARD, —BENTLEY—-&CH ENEY. DruggiPts, Buffalo, N.Y. Soldby ali Druggists.

Bold by J. Burns Apberson, Druggist, Waynes-
boro'.

HATS, CAPS,
BOOTS,

SUOES,
GAITERS,

BROGANS,
NOTIONS,

HOSIEJiT,

GLOVES,
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

TOBACCOS,
CIGARS,

CONFECTIONS,

FRUITS, e&C

A SPLENDID STOCK
Just received and for sale cheap for cash.
apr 16-1899 E.& J. ELDEN.

A Safe and Speady Cure for Cough%.Coldt,
Asthma Bfonchitis, Hoarseness Croup,
in.fluenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient,
Consumption, and all Diseases of the
l'hroat, and Lungs. Don't ne!•lecz a

revere Cough, or tnrow away moneyon a
worthless medicine.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE

Prepared by SEWARD. BENTLEY
&CDE N eruggistz, Buffalo. N.Y. SoLdtis all Druggist!.

Sold by J. Burns Amberson, Druggret, Wayne'.
lwro'.

Dissolution ofCo partnership.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS

AND JEWELRY,
Will receive his personal attention and will nut be
entrusted to Apprentice Bays or other inexperienced
persons.

Orders for goods will be received nt his new Store
Room, which is now being renovated, refitted and
refurnished.
• In making the above ann"uncement I avail my-
self of this opprtunity to thank old friends and cus-
tomers for past favon, and invite them, with new
friends arid acquaintances, madA in another branch
of business, and all others who wish to save money
in the puichare of

Watebea, Jewelry and Silver Wale
to examine the assortment which I shall offer at tho
time named.

Wm), race as LIFE INSURANCE AGENT
will be removed to my More Room, where I can be
found during business hours. Respectfully,

apr 9-3t) THOMAS A. t3f)ilf.LT.

ACCOMMODATION WAGON.
MBE subacrihee having put a wagon and ph.

ofhootes on the road be tween Waynesboro' and
Greencastle informsthe;publie that he is well pre-
pared to do all kinds of hJuiing regularly between
the two plaoes, and that he will be thankful fur a
share of Lie public's patronage.

Orders lett at the Drug ...tore of A. S. Bonebrake
will receive prompt anent ion.

ap 2—tfi GEO. rOitEMA N.
NOTICE!

THE subgeril.p-r haying purus,:hed a venal and
pin., of hones for the pu-prse ofhaufirg be-

tween Waynesbor,', und Greencastle, is prepared
to haul to and from the latter place regularly, and
will be thankful fur a share cif public patronage.

All ordure left at the Drug Mora of Dr, J. Burns
Atabers.rn will be promptly att acted to.

march :9 -Lt .] J. KEEPERS.

LIFE IS UNCERTAIN!'
PROCURE YOUR PICTURE, EITHER A
PHOTOGRAPH,

ANBRO_T_Y_F-11,-O.
-FERREOT-Y-P-E-

At the •

"DIAMOND" GALLERY.
The undersigned having purchased Mr. fiamil-

ton's Gallery, is now prepared to make pieturesin
the hiehest style of the art. He will give speawd
attention to large photographs for framing,

FRAMES, CASES, 4.C,

of Frames, to which
. Pictures taken in cloudy as well as clear
weather.

Having purchased all old Negatives in the GA.
lery, copies can be had at any ti.ne.

Cuppying of old Daguerreotypes. Ambrotypes.
&c.. will be made a spceiality—as thesepictures ars
fast fading, and can b. grontiv improved by being
copied, have it done before it is too late It 'doe.
not injure a picture at all, to take copies tram it,
and in every case the picture w ill be carefully re-
turned.

nand a fine assortment
e invite attention. •

N. D. Particular attention in taking pictures of
children. •

mai 12-tf]

{.lf MDT.
JACOB SUICE,

L. C. BItA CKBILL

MACHINE SHOP AND LUMBER YARD.
LIDY, FRICK. & CO. bacting refitted their Mg.

chine Shop and procured the latest and best inven-
tions in labor-saving machinery, are now prepared
to in tnufacture inure extensively than heretofore
the celebrated

Willoughby Grain Drill, greatly improved,
The Brinkerhoff Corn Sheller, and
The Gibson Washing .llachine.
They have els) aJJeI 1.) their lousi nen th• mae•

efacture of

Sash and Window Frames,
Doors and Door
Shutters and Blinds,
Mouldings of every deseription,
Mooring and Weatherboarding,
Pailings and Plastering Laths,
Spokes and Felines,

an& all articles usually manufactured in establish-
ment of title kind Particular attention paid sex
turning spokes,. Repairing of all kinds well and
promptly done.

A baring STaCS or L 31BER of every description
constantly on band. soh.] for cash only.

LWY. FRICK & CO,
due 11

ANTlBilit FACTORY
AND SAW MILL.

(TA VING increased facilities for manufacturing
ILLall kinds of building material, such as Sash.

Doris, Frames, tshutt ers B.inde, Flooring, Weath-
erboarding, Moulding, Washboards, Chairtmards.
Coinice, Smiting. Porti coos, &c., dtc. I oiler to
furnish all mateml t, t he public (building) of dry
lumber and substantial workmanship and at .e-
-duced prices. The above material constantly on
hand. or made to order at the shortest notice. Al-
so boring worked to order. Sawing by mill and
circular saws of every description done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. Lang-
stroth (pat) and the Antietam Hive, the last of
which is cheap. simple, and just the hive for coin.
mon bee culture.

Call, see and cxamine for you'self, or address
D. F. GIIOD, •

ap 2—tf Factory near Waynesboro'.

DISSOLUTION.
ir" "'partnership heretofore existing between

the undersi4ned it, the Merchant Tailoring bu-
siness, was this day (vlarch 16th, 1869) dissolved
by mutual consent. The books of late firm are in
the hands of lierkely Logan, upon whom all per-
soils indebted are requested to call and make set-
tlement. .1 A FISHER,

BEHKELY LOGAN.

The undersigned will continue the business at
the old stand. lie returns his thanks to the publi ,"
for past patronage and hopes by attention to ttusi.
111'93 and, a disposition to please all to merit a con.-
tinuance of the same. - BERKELY LOGAN.

tiagerbtown, March 19-11

V I 111 A D. M. M ANON 'will be a candidate for re-
nomination for the office of lerk of the Gouda,

subject to the action of the nt•xt Republican nocui-noting couvention of Franklin Coifnty.
Ch at berabarp, A priI 9 tf

PLANTS ! PLANTS I'
Cabbage. Beet and Tom-Ito Plants to be nti at

the Garden of D. N. Gond, near Waynesber Pa.
vpril 9 -

•

CHOICE SEED 'POTATOES.
FrlllE subscriber offers at Private Sale shout ISO

bushels Seed Potatoes, conei•ting of the follows
int; variPt(es : liarriaon, Early Goodrich and MI lit
Peach Blow. A E. PItIGE.

war i2--tf
- •

N S► GUNS !

PENKNIFE BLADES.
doe 18-4 mos J. H.,IOIINSTON.

JOHN 11. RIPPLE
haying- prwriancritly locate.l in this place, offers hie
profersional services to the community. DEPes it
the front rown.next door ton nrebralce'e Drug Store.

Doc 11, 1868.
0. Molasses at the store of

iter.22v.l, 13.1.NED1C2 & CO.Pr.l3rl: N.

SNUFF,

..i:ls'- ,,:... ,:i.,:105e

NOTIOEI4IO TFIFI TAX PAYERS OF
FRANKLIN COUNTY.—The Tailspin;

of Franklin County will please take midge, that
will meet them at the following places. for pur:
pose of receiving the State, County and Military
Taies for. the year 1500, viz

QUIPICY.,--At Mont,Alto'on Monday, the 3rd
day filsy, itThe Hotel ofLevtis Krocne; at Quin=
cy tip Tuesday the dth daf of Miyott the Hotel-of-
:i. M. JOnes. • - •

WASHINGT&.—At Wrilnesgaro," on Wed-.
amity and Thursday the bth and Otki days of May;
at the Hate! of John Mullan,

ANTRIM.—At Greencastleon Friday and Satz
*inlay the 7th end Sib days of May, at theHotel of

Hays.
MONTGOMEEIt. Al Welsh Hun, ort Monday

the'lnth day of May at the lintel of Jacob Elliott.
MERCERSBUIEII—At Merceriburg on Toes-

day the 11th day.of May.at the Hotel of Thom. Mc-
Afee.

N. B.—All persons who have been classed in the
Mercantile Aperaismen t for 1869. will-please ill
their &Slice on the days I visit their respective
places. All license not lifted at such times will be
immediately left in the hands of proper Officers for
collection, as the law allows no delay or excuse to
delinquents. The Tr: usurer will not so far exceed
his duties this year as to carry the licenses to the
places of business, of those whose duty it is to call
and lilt them, 0. W. SKINNER,

ape 16 Treasurer.

Foi Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Aci-
--ditroEtire—S..÷ormrci—Loss ofAiipetite,

Nausea, Heir-,--burn, Jaundice, and all
diseases arisinc from a disordered state

—of-the-Stomata;Liver or Intestines.
Prepared by SEWARD. BENTLEY

& CHENEY. Druggists, Buffalo, N.Y. Sold
by all Druggists.

-Sold-by-J-Barns Amberson,—Druggist,-Waynes
oro'. —apr 16—.1y

' DR. J. DEM INIERSON
SUCOESSO'R TO

'iiva-irt#

4t thi dothor Drug Store,)---'•

°WAYNESBORO', PA-.

Having premised of3. r Kurtz the stock—end
fixtures of the ConserDrug Store, I twill continue
the business at the old stand, and—have-constantly
on hand a full assortment ofall goads belonging to
our line, viz :

Drugs,
_ _

Chemicals,
Medicines, •

Oils, •

Varnishes,
Brushes,

Wigs,

Perfumery,

Lamp.
Whacks,

Chimneys, , _

Toilet and Fancy articles,
&c., dcc., dcc.

Special_attention—given- to compounding
prescriptions.

Remember the Corner end give us a call before
going elsewhere.

J. BURNS AMBERSON, M . D.
feb-26-186

D 1 1,111332U,
JAmitt ILIA.


